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2022 Whole Washington Data Entry Instructions
Thank you for entering data for Whole Washington’s 2022 ballot initiative! This is an important
part of our campaign because it lets us track our progress and use the contact information to
grow our supporter base.

Please try to enter data every week!

1. Make a new copy of this: (FileTEMPLATE 2022 Whole Washington Signature Data
> Make a copy. It will make a copy in your Google Drive.)

a.
2. Rename your copy: “NAME DATE Whole Washington Signature Data”
3. Copy the information from the petition sheets into YOUR copy of the spreadsheet:

a. Lines with email or phone number (person seeking to be contacted): If the
person has entered their EMAIL or PHONE number, please enter ALL data in
that line, exactly as it appears.

i. (tip/optional): Handwriting can be hard to decipher! It may be helpful to
look up addresses in Google Maps to see what autocompletes.

b. Lines that have not opted in to being contacted (signature & required voter
information only): If the person has NOT entered either their email or phone
number, please enter:

i. First Name: instead of the real first name, enter some number. Feel free
to start at a random number like 2349 and count up (it is not important
that these numbers are perfectly unique). This is in order to ensure the
privacy of signatories who do not wish to be contacted.

ii. Last Name: leave blank (for privacy)
iii. Address: leave blank (for privacy)
iv. City
v. ZIP

1. NEW! 5/15: If you just enter the ZIP, the City and County
should fill in automatically!

vi. County

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VW7q8p4grQBXa2Wd_laaraKUA_-TfRRKXRggk7MWDkU/edit?usp=sharing
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c. After you have finished entering all data on a sheet, make a check mark on the
hard copy so that we know the data has been entered. The petition form has a
box to check at the bottom of the sheet:

i. ⌧ Check box if data entered

4. To submit your sheet, go to: https://forms.gle/9t6Vug7yRhmkipDc7 and upload the file.
(Upload a file > My Drive)

a.
5. Send the hard copies of your signature sheets to the PO address listed on the form (or

arrange handoff/pickup with someone). This is where we collect the forms to send to
the Secretary of State and officially submit our ballot initiative!

a. If you’re still collecting, it’s okay to hold onto them until later in the campaign. But
remember, they don’t count if you don’t send them in before our December filing!

FAQ
● “Should I enter data from a signature sheet that’s not fully filled out?”

○ Maybe! Yes, if you’re not going to gather more data on that form.
● “Should I use the same spreadsheet every time I enter data?”

○ No! Any time you upload a spreadsheet, consider it closed out. If you are a very
active signature gatherer, with many completed signature sheets per week, you
would make a fresh spreadsheet each week, for all the data from the signature
sheets you’ve filled out that week.

● “How should I format phone numbers?”
○ Just the 10 digits, no dashes or parentheses. E.g. 8001234567

● “What if somebody from out of state signed? Should I enter their data?”
○ If they have given their contact information, YES— we would like to send them

updates and get them involved.
○ Otherwise, NO— please skip this line.

● More questions? Join the #data channel on Whole Washington Slack! (Join slack:
https://join.slack.com/t/wholewashington/shared_invite/zt-40o8ocat-sio48tMj535PjNoe~q
xpOw)
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